
Tools Required:
   //   18mm socket   //   T-40 Torx

Installation Instructions:

         Lift up the rear seats.

         On the drivers side floor remove the 2nd bolt in that secures the tray to the floor, using  
         an 18mm socket. 

         Fold out the metal trays underneath the rear seats.

         Remove the 6 bolts on the top of the tray that hold the tray in place, using a T-40 Torx.

         Remove the metal tray.

         Secure all the bolts back in place, except for the 2 bolts closest to the back of the
         cab. Those remaining 2 bolts will be used to secure the DU-HA in place.

         Set the DU-HA under the rear seats.

         Line up the pre-drilled holes in the DU-HA with the back 2 bolt holes. Secure the back 2  
         bolts in place, using the T-40 Torx.
       
         If desired, install organizers/gun rack by matching each of the foam pieces together with
         it’s matching plastic support and sliding them into the slots until they hit the bottom of
         the DU-HA, as pictured below.

Safety Instructions:
Warning: Seat bottoms must be latched down at all times while vehicle is moving. 
Make sure DU-HA is secured in vehicle according to installation instructions.
Do not store explosives or hazardous materials in the DU-HA.
Do not place loaded guns in the DU-HA.
For further instructions refer to truck 
owners manual or contact DU-HA, Inc.

Note: Behind-the-seat storage is also available 
for this truck. Visit www.du-ha.com for more information. 

Installation Instructions for
03-11 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab - 60/40 Split Bench Seats

Underseat Storage  

11 Color:  Gray P/N   //   20094
08-11 Color:  Black P/N   //   20067

08-11 Color:  Tan P/N   //   20066
08-10 Color:  Gray P/N   //   20065

Manufactured by DU-HA, Inc.   //   website: www.du-ha.com 
phone: 1.866.306.DUHA (3842)   //   fax: 1.218.998.4013   //   306 Saint Andrews Street South, Fergus Falls, MN 56537
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03-07 Colors:
Black P/N   //   20067
Dark Gray P/N   //   20068 
Light Gray P/N   //   20069
Tan P/N   //   20070

DUHA-18


